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iegenerolive
Bruking!

his issue of CEbegins something
I've wanted to do for a long time,
namely some Tech Focus issues

certtering around some aspect of EV
,tbdrnology. ATech Focus issue won'tbe
entirely devoted to that area, but it will
have an expanded technical section and
three or more contributions on the sub-
ject. This is the first, an4 as appropriate
for the (soon to be renewed) year of
1997, the focus is regenerative braking,
or "regen" for short.

llole lhun Hurdwure
A discussion about regen includes

more than just principles or tec-hniques.
It also gets into emotions and philoso-
phy; for instance, how should an EV
feel? Should it have the same sort of
pseudo-compression braking effect as in
a gas car, and be driven like a gas car?
Or should it coast and freewheel, very
much un-like a gas car.

Dislinclive EU-ness
The characteristic of electric motors

that allows that droice, (namely their
ability to freewheel without power and
without dtuggg the drivetrain to a
halt) gives EVs much of their distinc-
tion. Letting the batteries rest while glid-
ing serenely up to the next stop is some-
thing I enjoy most about driving an EV.

Rolling free down a grade with only the
wind and the ocean-wave sound of the
tires against the pavement is something

I've often done, since I live in the Santa
Cruz Mountains. It is then that an EV
showshow different a creature itis from
an intemal combustion car.

However freewheeling is a dassic
two-edged sword. Gravify-sailing
down a two, three or five percent grade
can be exhilarating; trying to hold back
anEV thatwants to hurtle down a ten or
fifteen percent winding mountain road
with mechanicalbrakes can instantly go
from exciting to terrifying.

0r llol
So, should an EV be allowed to

revel in its "EV-ness", or should it-'be
yanked back on the straight and narrow
and made to drive like a gas car? There
are strong emotions and valid argu-
ments on both sides.

llepends on lhe lndividuol
To some extent it depends on the

vehide and its mednnical/hydraulic
brakes. Pickup trucks have brakes that
can take a lot of abuse. Some sporbscars,
induding my favorite, the 914 Porsdre,
with its all-wheel 10-inch disks, boast
that they never have brake fade. Welt, I
have faded a914's brakes going down
Alba Road (about 2000 feet in 4.5. miles,
in fact I've boiled the brake fluid.

From experience I know that if you
keep pumpin& you can restore pafiiat
functioru and if you anticipate braking,
you can make it down without running
off the road, into a car, or a tree, If you
don't ride the brakes, you may not expe-
rience severe fade. I've done Alba Road
repeatedly in an EV and gotten away
with it. Many people tell me that this is
really pushing the envelope for EVs. I
also know that if you try to get away

continued on page 4



We promised and now we've detvered. Here is the first Tech Focus Issue.

Appropriately enough, it's on regenerative braking, one of the most promising yet

confounding developments in EV technology. Since one issue can't begin to cover it
adequately, we hope to cover it adequate$ in two. February 1997 wtlTbe also be Tech

Focus, Regen Issue #2.

Nepal, Mexico Ban Smokers. Are the automotive pollution problem

and the drastic measures being taken to combat them a foretaste of the

future in US cities such as LA? Areport and an editorial commentary.

Clean Air Vehicles... Now! Canadian EVs Ltd. in British Columbia

has teamed up with other Canadian companies and folks to supply
EVs for a two-week get-acquainted program. Neat story from VEVA
mernbeq, Randy Holmquist.

The Clueless Crew- "In Search of an Outlet". This is a story that

10

should be told - it's funny, courageous and wry. TWo high-school

girls raced an Easy Racer Zap EV1 in the Sun Sprint of the Rockies-
and managed to beat Myhee, their coad:r. Can a bike make a 15 ft
roostertail in the rain? Find out from Cherie Carroll, Earth Options in
Alameda, CA.

Regenerative Braking for Series DC Motors in EV Conversions.
Gary |ackson tells how an extra 6Y battery, an additional contactor

and some other odds and ends can be whipped up into a race-tested

regen system.

ZAPI H2 Regen in '59 MGA Roadster. How a ZAPI made Bob

Wing's '59 MG HupPy (goi^g down hills). How-to, who-to (contact)

and the scoop on brush-ring adjustment for our old friend the

Prestolite 4001".

Regenerative Braking in On-Road Eleckic Vehicles. The view from
across the Atlantic. Shunts and separate excitation? An excellent tech-

nical paper by Paul (Society for the Release of Smoke from
Semiconductors) Compton of EAA UK, the newest EAA
affiliate/chapter. He also drives a Kitten with bubbiy NiCads.

Part of the EVl's appeal is seamless regen braking proaided by its 3-phase AC drirse-

line. The former Impact goes on sale Dec. Sth in Southetn California and Arizona.

Photo: Clare Bell
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Nepul, Mexico
Bqn Smoggels
ev CLAnr BcLL

l\ Tepal and Mexico are crackilg

f \ 3':X Hil'il;g-""*T:T i'"J'i'
encing air pollution from uncon-
trolled diesel and gasoline exhausts.

Mexico has been experiencing
dangerous ozone levels 2.5X in
excess of International World Health
Organization standards. According to
WHO, a one-hour exposure to ozone
levels over 100 is hazardous. During
the week of 10 / 18,levels hit 256.

The culprit? Cars and trucks. 3.5 mil-
lion motor vehicles, half still operat-
ing on leaded gasoline, generateT0 o/o

of Mexico City's smog.

In Kathmandu, Nepal, diesel-fueled,
three-wheeled mini-taxis and run-
abouts called "tempos" and "tuk-
tuks" are a major contributor to the
city's smog. Nepalese cars and trucks
also emit their share. Six months ago
the Kathmandu Municipality began
emissions testing 100,000 locally reg-
istered vehicles. Of the 20,000 tested
so far, almost half failed. Both
nations have been forced to take
severe measures.

During the week of 10 / 18 / 96,
Mexico City smog officials took the
drastic step of banning 40% of the
city's vehicles from the streets. They
also had to sacrifice industrial pro-
duction in hopes of salvaging air
quality; heavy industry had to cut
back by 40%. High-polluting facto-
ries and a number of gas stations
were closed. Auto users were restrict-
ed to driving only 3 days out of the
S-day work week.

Roving squads of Nepalese police in
Kathmandu have begun red-tagging
high-polluting cars and banning
them from the downtown area and
government offices. Kathmandu
Municipality has instituted an out-
right banishment of tempos and tuk-
tuks from its streets.

-CB
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Sources: "lilexico Gity Smog Reuches Donger levels" - CAISIARI News Noles. (News iloles l/25).
CAtSIARI (leedb0ck@c0lslurl.0rg) hllp://wwwc0lslo1l.0lg/Iel 818-565-5855, Iox 818-565-5610.

3601 Empire Ave., Buftonk, GA S1505 US[. "Nepol lloves l0 Bon Smoggy Vehicles lrom Cily",
brsed 0n 0 leport by llinhuu News Agency. PoSIed 0n lhe lnlelnel Eleclric Uehicle lisl News lot
public AE & EV inl01mulionnl pulposes by BruGe Pulmenlel, (Bruce0P@uol.com)
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The fun of freewheeling. Electro Automotiae's VoltsRabbit sails along during EAA
Rally. Photo: lim Sharman

So, is regen necessary or even desir-
able on a glven EV? It depends on the
vehicle and its surroundings. For a big
hear.y vehide in the mountains, it is
essential For a lighter weight EV with
strong mechanical brakes, it may be a
desirable option. For a commuter car
that lives pretty much on the flat, it's
debatable. For a lightweight EV that
freewheels easily and doesn't live in
hilly country, it may be an unnecessary
complication that doesn't retum enough
energy to make itworthwhile.

Different motor types and drive
systems also influence the choice
whether to have regen. In three-phase
AC systems, such as AC Proptrlsion's
Honda CRX and the GM EV1, regen just
falls out - it is so much an intrinsic fea-

ABig EV for a Big
Guy could definitely
benefit f"rom regen.

Bruce Parmenter's
Solar Electric S-10

conaersion.
Photo: Lee Hemstreet

Regenerulive Brsking

continued from page 1

ture of these systems that it would seem

silly not to use it. Brushless DC or rym-
chronous AC also makes it fairly easy to
implement regen. The Solectria Force is
an example, as Michael Bianchi will
show.

The Toyota RAV-4 uses a penna-
nent magnet motor, which is unusual
for a vehicle its size. Pertnanent magnet
motors tend to show up in smaller EVs
such as bikes. Because the field is sup-
plied by magnetized segments of metal,
"petrrrag" motors require only control
of the armafure, and when driven, will
automatically source regen current.
That is why very simple EV bikes can
have something as sophisticated as

regen. Easy regen is probably another
reason why Toyota chose a permag for
their RAV4. However, pennags can
have disadvantages, such as possible
de-magnetization due to overheating.

llur Isvorile llolor ond Regen
Regen seems to be straightforward

and simple for most systems...except for
the one most of us are using, namely the
series-wound (armature and field in
series) DC motor. Getting regen out of
series-wound DC motors seems to be
fraught with pitfails, at least at this
stage. That is too bad and an example of
Bell's Law of Perversity (things always
behave in precisely the manner you
dorft want them to). Perversity, like
entropy, always remains the same or
decreases. Never does it decrease; such
is the cross-grained nature of the uni-
verse.

However the advantages of series-

wound DC motors (high efficiency,far-
ly easy control and a whacking great
amount of starting torque) are valued so

much that controller developers have
tackled the problem. The solutions at
this point are clumsy (involving exces-

sive aggregations of clacking contac-
tors), are somewhat complex to install,
and have a tendency to fry both con-

with too much, reality will sneak up
behind you and sink its fangs in your
rear.

Ihe Beul Pluce lot Begen
The experience of other EV drivers

and the authors of these artides sug-
gests thatregenbraking is most effective
and efficient itt hilly terrain. That is
handy, since that is where it is most
needed for safety as well as range.

If I stay inthe mountains,I probably
will put some form of regen on my car,

although at a weight of 25001b., it does-
n't have as severe tendenry to plunge
downhill as EVs in the 3000 or 4000lb.
class.

4 Gurrenl EUenls/lunuuty'97
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Regen is straightforward for Eas using permanent
magnet motors, such as this Zap Pozuer Systems E-

bike. Photo: Zap Power Systems

Get your EAA member a gift for the holidays.
See EAA promotion items on page 23.

SPECIAI. EV ANNllUNCEIIEl{I!

Solectrin's Sunrise ure abnuLilas
DC motor system thnt deliaus

regennatiae capability.

Photo: Irc Hemstreet

troller components and commutators if
not correctly installed, (not to mention
the nerves of customer engineers at

companies such as Curtis ao.'rdZapl).

On the other hand" regen with a

series motor can and has been made to
work. Bob Wing'sZapiH2inhis '59 MG
classic is a successful example. So is
Gary Jackson's nifty APlrace-tested
regen system. (And series motors canbe
fried without resorting to regen, as I
regretfully found) Ongoing develop-
ments in conkollers and packaging may
lessen and eventually eliminate the pre-
sent dfficulties.

So...to regen or not to regery ftat is
the question. ("\Ay'hether 'tis nobler in
the mind to freewheel or suffer the

sLings and arrows of series-motor
regen....")

We[ Shakespeare misquotes aside,

read on, enjoy, ponder and decide for
yourself and your EV -CB

J

Regen or not? There are ns many ansTu)ers as there are EVs. Photo: Lee Hemstreet

Currenl EUents/funuory'97
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Gleun Ait
VehiGles...Now!
gv CLAnr BEU- nruo RnnoY Hourlteutsr

,r:, member of the Vancouver
,.' '.:: Eleckic Vehicle Association is

,i .,,, ryorking to grve potential gov-
emment and company EV users a free
two-week EV test drive. Clean Air
Vehicles...Nowl, begt-rn in June L996, is a

two-year program that supplies EV
pickups and vans for two-week trials
with private firms and government
agencies. Canadian Electric Vehicles of
Lantzville, B.C., run by VEVA member
Randy Holmquist supplied a truck and
van conversion for the program. Co-
ordinated by the Vancouver Island
Technical Centre and a group of private
companies with funding from
Environment Canada, the B. C.
Environmental Ministry and B. C.

Hydro, the program has already placeci
vehicles with two Canadian municipali-
ties, Saanitch and Esquimalt.

Saanitch got the Grumman van to
shuttle its public works staff from office
to construction sites while Esquimalt
received the EV pickup. Canada Post,

BC Buildings Corp. and CFB Esquimalt
have also tested vehicles. Terminal
Systems, which runs a shipping con-
tainer storage yard in the Port of
Vancouver, is also trying out an EV
pickup.

Holmquist feels that older small
pickup trucks make the best conver-
sions, with ranges on the order of 90 km.
Cars such as VW Rabbits can be con-
vefted too, but the trucks have more
battery-carrying capacity and better
range. He has converted eight vehicles
during the past four years for customers
on Vancouver Island and the Lower
Mainland. The $4-$5K donor vehide
cost and $15-19K conversion costs are

offset by lifetime operation with almost
no maintenance.

"The body will fall off before the
engine gives out, said Chris Gower-

Power syslem
t g" Advanced DC motor producing 85 peak hp.
r Curtis Inlcelectronic speed controllel,
r AlbrightContactor
r 500Ampmainfuse
r Emergency disconnect, cable operated from dash
r 144V Trojan main battery pack supplied by MAGNACHAITGE
l Automatictransmission

Ghurging $yslem
r OnboardKandWCharger
r 15'#10 charging cord
I 30Amp trvistlockchargingport
r DC-DC converter to run 12 V system

lnslulled oplions
r CEVPowersteering
r CEV 2250waft."titi. heater
r Powerbrake vacuum pump and reservoir tank
l Low rolling resistance Goodyear Momentum tires
r Aluminumwheels
r Batteries mounted in aluminum boxes under frlt-up aluminum deck

and under the hood.
r AM-FM cassette stereo

r Rear overload springs
r WATERMASTERBaIIeT watering system
r Battery Master l,ow Electrolyte Warning System

Peilormunce
r TopSpeed.-140kph
r Range-70-100km

Reese, spokesperson for the electric pro-
gram. He added that electric conver-
sions will appeal to those who want to
save on fuel, maintenance, and tune-
ups. So far 30 firms are taking part and
15 have now tested vehicles.

Vancouver Island Technology
Centre Consultant Gordon English
pointed out ihat the intent isn't to devel-
op new technology. The problem is that
not enough people are using the exist-
ing technology. People don't have to
wait for a vehicle with a Ballard fuel cell.

they can get the benefits of electric
power today. -{B & RH

Access: Clef,n Air ltehieles...l{CIw! - cliris 6ower-

fleese, (604)744-3X$0. Iltc ptrsgrnm !s looking iot
dpplicmls ls mke lhe vehieles !n tr$$7

cnnudisn EleGlriG liehi0les lld., fisndy ti0lmqui$!,
7647 Supefior 40ild, lenlruill0, R. S. GnnEdu, U0R

2l 10. Tel. (604) 3S0-3SS4, lux ($CI4) 390-l 16fi.

Emuil ul6@freenel.uieluri$.0s.ss. sr

cunev@islundnel.colu. Weh sddtess, w+"v,r,islsnd-

nel.c0m/-c0ncv. "Ihe LD.E Age is over"

Sources: "Selling u ahurEe oul ef f$lc-ysEr pro-

gr[m",lilolcolm Gurlis, S. S. Times eolonisl,
7128158, p. 82 "Ele$lric-Sswe$ed lruck lusi
pulrs", Glen Bohn, Umtleguvet $un.

6 Surrem$ ffiVentsllts$xuury'S7



ffi*mFmrtm -".ff!xlf,!
WhVl&r Online Cctolog & Ordering

hlfp:l/www. prirn*net. coml*E6ept6t

'rAuburn $cientific
: ,'l\- TOSD DC-DC €enrT#Ctn:*,mr*li

,,$l r'r,tie8Kiffi

EcoHls*etrlcScr;roretlon

**"
,\".o Albright Confccfors o'do

\!YY

EcoElec*i< Corporation's EV engineering
capability is now being applied to a variety
of commercial EV development projects.

EcoElectric'$ expertise is demonEtrated in its
Pw,rf tte'hf electric pickup, which has
been widely acclained for its exceptional
detail de;ign and high standard of finish.

lf you are developing an EV product for
sale" contact John Witt ta discuss how
EcoElectrir can increase the produ<ibility
and marketability of your vehicle

Send email to: ecoelec@primenet.com
WWUY: http://www, pri menet.com/-ecoel ec

EcoElectri c Corporation
POBox 8S247 .Tucron AZ 85?3{
52tl-77{l-S&14 r FAX 5Al6U.96lt0

'''';\:tecluringi

: ':t.'"*"v"'_. _-',,:'-'--- ']d;t.r |:r. :::::::i..,-..--- ...
'.'" QuietVccTil ''*.* t_iuat CustonrcrOur "'._rvcc Adoptor Plotes -i,,.---- D6t;dntl

Pttduct I Advonced DC Mofors )r***
ITM DC-DC .,ro gna nnrlnU* ,Line ...' EcoMicrc .

,', :,, ;rl"Curlis Contr*llers ..r.e.,..-;iiug,
"""Books & Reference _.no Speinl 

,

. "^ 9"ug:* i Metep ,oo". $811 "i Oui6lai;"Cruising Equipmenl ,1,. _ _. .. " .-:":: "* -* "-,.
Emqil
ecopnrlo@prlmenet.com

r ..We:Conduct.&:sines$.,P.ri stily-,.,ln {h'e'lnfs :::;
we, K€sp: our 

.C,g, 
q$ t-or'r a nor*.fhe. ffin$t;en fo Y*ll 

:

Check Out Our ExpSfrded WebSite , ,

,, Sqr*$lete wifh,Freduci Phoiosffid speC $fip Flill

24 Hour FAX
(619) 28r-76m

2905 Katmic Streel ' S<rn . CA. 92104-5414

WHY SHOULD YOU BUY FROM
ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE?
IN ONE WORD. EXPERTISE,
Sure, we also have the finest quatity conversion components and kits. But to be honest, some of
our competitors sell some of the same parts. What can yt e offer you that they can't? Unmatched
electric vehicle expertise.* AUTOMOTIVE EXPERTISE. Components in a car experienco stresses not found in stationary
electronics applications. We understand those stresses like nobody else in the business. We've
spent 28 years under the hood. Professionally, not as a self-taught hobby.* ELECThIC VEHICLE EXPERTISE. We've been in the business of converting cars and helping
people convert cars longer than anyone else-since 1979. We've seen it all. ln fact, we wrote
itre boot. Our step-by-itep how-to manual CONVERT lT is the industry standard,- supplied by
utilities and the Depariment of Energy to high school conversion projects across the country.
($3O.OO postpaid in the U.S. and Canada, $35.00 elsewhere. U.S. dollars only, please.l

WHAT T,OES THIS HEAN TO YAU?
A CONUERSION THAT IS EASIER.
MORE RELIABLE, AND SAFER.

WHY WOULD YOU WANT
ANVTT{TNG IESSz

For catalog, send $6.0O to:
ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
POB 1113-EAA
FELTON, CA 95018
(Outside U.S. & Canada, add $5.O0.)

7Gunenl tUeills/lonuoly'97



Ihe Glueless
Crew- "ln Seutch
ol un 0ullel"
ev CHcRE Cannou-, Ennrn Ornorus

wo vans filled with six people,
two recumbent motorized race
bikes, the Vama recumbent race

bike, the Chariot, two Zap-Demo bikes,

]ostrls mountain bike, tools, parts, an

army of chargers, camping equipment,
food, and too mudr other stuff headed

off from Alameda, Calif. to race in The

Sun Sprint of the Rockies in Asper;
Colorado

I don't think any one of us could
have been complete$ prepared. And
after experiencitg the difficulties of just
getting the bicydes together and getting
there, we were completely and literally
"The Clueless Crew". Yes, that's us,

"The Clueless Crew - in Seardr of an

Outlet".

Gelling lhere
We grabbed sleep on our on ow27

hour roadtrip by sitting up in the pas-

senger seat, between taking tums dd-
ving. Our 2 teams consisted of N{hyee,

who rode alone the Zap-Powered Sacks

Supersonic Transport, and Rhonda
Kirkpatrick and Shannon Carroll, our
High Sdrool Team, who shared the rid-
ing duties of the Easy Racer Zap EV L
Crcw Chief |im Kirkpatrick, plus mem-
bers Cherie Carroll and |osh McDonald
made up our support team.

Itlhst o Woy lo $lotl
We found olrselves in the parking

lot of the ski lodge in Aspen exactly 1.5

days later than we planned, needing
sleep badly. The guys threw their sleep-

ing bags on the ground next to the van,
and gave the guls the comfort of being
inside. 7:00 AM found us all walking
around like zombies, unloadingthe race

bikes, working to get our situation
together, and get our Pre-race technical

inspection finished. Zak and Curt, the
race promoters, were great and they

I

pushed the startback an hour to give us
extra time, or so we thought.

Later we found we weren't the
only ones with discomfort to deal with.
All the other participants, who had been
there since the day before, had their
own problems. Vly'hile they were all
comfortably sleeping on the lawn that
moming, the sprinklers had tumed on
and drenched the entire group. So

although the trip was fraughtwithdiffi-
culties, we weren't alone. \A/hat a way to
start a challenging and difficult 564 mile
race!

Prepurulions
We had been working day and

night for almost two weeks just to get
there. Jim and his crew, induding Rick

Quinn, who had to miss the race
because of family illness, started build-
ing the two racebikes immediately after
we finished the Open House Project. It
seemed like they worked on those bikes
non-stop. Many hours had been spent
in meetings during the previous
months, in our "harrge{'office (Calstart

Incubator, Hangar 20). We thought we
should have a reasonable gtip ot work-
ing this race. I don't think any of us had
any concept of what it wouid entail. I
k:row I could nothave EVer imagined in
a million years what it would be like. It
was one of the most incredible, stun-
ning, beautiful, grueling, intense, diffi-
cult, demanding, and wonderfully grat-
ifying experiences of a lifetime. It would
take every one of us to our own person-
al limitations, and test them severely. I
don't know if the trial came from the
nature of a race rally, or if this one is spe-

cial in regards to the degree of total per-
sonal challenge it demanded.

Iololly Exlreme
It was completely high-energy in

everything. From the ditriculty of the
conrse, whidr went through the awe-
some Rocky Mountains and hot desert
mesas, to the actual hourly job of going

Mhyee found that his coaching had more of an impression

then he anticipated when the girls applied his teachings
and came in ahead of him 2 of the 9 days.

down the road racing on those high
tech-unprecedented fantastic birycles.
Not to mention dealing with environ-
mental shows, radio interviews, show-
ers in local schools, sleeping on the
lawns in community pa.rks, getting ice
and feeding ourselves. Did I mention
redrarging daily, usually in the middle
of nowhere for three hours: Everything
was just totally Extreme. It Was Great!

We can look back now and say it
would have been a lot easier if the bat-
teries we had planned to use had
arrived before we had to leave or if we
had been better prepared financially or
had better camping equipment. Easier

perhaps, but the experience wouldn't
have been what it was. We survived and
leamed how to deal with the various
difficulties we faced.

"lugging leod"
For 9 days we were a77. " on" - 24hrs.

a day - life was a total non-stop, hands-
onSolar Electric Bicyde Race and Show.

The people around r:s considered us
professional tacers and we participated
as such. We lived and breathed bike
race. Our riders were totally dedicated,
putting their hearts and spirits along-
side L00% physical effort. Many times
during the race our high-school girls'
racing spirit proved remarkable.
Buming out their motors 10 miles before
the end of the race, they "lugged lead"
of almost 100 lb. in 120 degree heat

keeping their 20-25 mph. Pace.
Rhonda's competitive drive was evi-
dent when she had to be persuaded to
pull over after experiencing a nosebleed
but didn't want to intemrpt a 40 mPh
mountain descent.

A Personol Uiclory
Or Shannon's fantastic 40 mPh

downhill mountain run in a thunder-
storm with a 15 ft. rooster-tail, as ca-rs

and trucks passed her in the rain.
Shannon carne away exhjlarated after
dealing with that. One of the reasons

Cunenl EVents/lonully'97



Shannon had participated in the race

was to conquer her fear of bike riding
after being hit by a car 3 years. ago, total-
ing her bike.

The first 30 miles of the race took
place on what is considered to be the
most dangerous road in Colorado.
Shannon got to face and conquer her
fear early onand found other challenges
ahead. She enjoyed the race so much
that she is planning on building her
own Solar Electric Recumbent Race

Bike, and racing next season as her
Senior Class Project. She wants to again
use a Tour Easy Recumbent Bike and
put the ideas she was inspired with
while riding into action. Jim will serve
as her mentor on the project.

A leuchet 0uldone
Mhyee found himself challenged

by racing a bike team with an excellent
coach - himself. He was not just riding
in the race but also coaching otu high-
school team. He had started haining
them the week before the race at the
Alameda Naval Air Station Earth
Options Office, and finished when the 2
bikes left the last charging station.
Mhyee was gone like a flash, not to be
seen again until the finish line.

\,{hyee found thathis coaching had
more of an impression then he anticipat-
ed when the guls applied his teachings
and came in ahead of him 2 of the 9

days. They worked hard those days to
do it and they were thrilled. Mtryee's
first place trophy was well deserved,
plus he was a great coach. A lot of work
went into The Zap Powered Sacks

Supersonic Tiansport and The Easy
Racer Zap EV I and a lot was leamed.
The girls can be proud of their second
place trophy and their time of an hour
under a world champion on a nine day
race. Everyone who participated
worked incredibly hard, did an excel-
lent job and had an experience of a life-
time.

Kudos
We would like to thank everyone

who made this possible, starting with
our sponsors: Zap Power Systems for
providing us with offices, literature,

hats, T-shirts and a plethora of mechan-
icallelectrical paraphemalia and specif-
ically jim McGreery who designed 2
*iqruly different drive systems for the
2 excellent race machines.

Thanks to Gardner Martin of Easy
Racers for providing what we believed
to be the ideal bicycle for what we did.
Its flawless performance, comfort, safe-

V *d speed spoke for itself and left the
repair crew feeling like the Maytag
Repairman.

Thanks to Michelle Murphy at
Hawker Gates for their Genesis
Batteries, an absolute essential contribu-
tion to our effort The 12 batteries did an
excellent job of accelerating and carry-
ing themselves as well as the machine
and rider.

Thanks to Saks for their derailleurs,
hubs, chain and brakes, with 105

speeds. From 3 to 63mph and back to 0
was no problem. We expected and real-
ized flawless performance.

Thanks to Robinson's Wheel works
for building our wheels. We did break a

few spokes due to a 300lb. load on the
rear wheel rear wheel. Replacement and
truing was easy due to Cluis Robinson's
as expertly made custom wheels, which
were built and rushed to us during the
birth of his child. Congratulations and
thank you.

Thanks to Be Bop for the pedals of
choice by our riders and Zipper for the
fairings that added comfort and speed
to our ride.

Special thanks to Ted for his inge-
nious assistance during the last all-
rughter before we lefi oh, and the van
too... Thanks.

Also, thanks to Chuck of Centerline
Metals who always helps us withsome-
thing and Jackie Dunne who supplied
the race uniforms and taxi service for
the high school teams' last-minute
errands.

Thanks to Zak Teele for promoting,
Nathan Jakubiak for helping and Curt
Grinell for everything else. They did a

great job of creating and overseeing a
very difficult and successful challenge.
We leamed much. Thanks!-{C

Rolling-

I

Besislf,nce lires
ere's a little info to fill in that
gap. Low-rolling resistadco
tires are made by Goodyear

(brvicta GL& GFE, Momentum, also
Corsa) Michelin makes the MXV4,
advertised as their "Green Tire". I have
used both the Goodyear Corsas and the
Michelins for racing and have gotten
good performance out of both. The
MXV4s are about $100/per tire in the
165/R15 size They are designed to run
at 45-50 psi.

If you can't get tires that are specifi-
cally designed for low rolling resistance
(none fit your car) you can get pretty
close by looking for radial tires with
these characteristics:

I High tread wear rating. A tread
wear rating of 250 or 300 indicates a

harder compound.

I Tiril and skinny (high aspect ratio)

I High load capacify ( you can get
awaywith running them at a high-
er tire pressure , say 40 or 50 psi.)

I Broken-in tires have lower rolling
resistance flran new ones.

I've used tires such as Wards Roadtamer
900s on my EV bug.

One caution. Higher tire pressures
do lessen rolling resistance, but don't
make the fronts too high or the car won't
steer properly. VW Bugs used to have a

problem when people overfilled the
front tires - th"y were already nose-
light and with no front tire gtip, th"y
would mn right off the road.

lelerence - Bill Egon rl Goodyeff.
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Begenerulive
Bruking lor Series
llG Molors in EU

Gonversions
ev GnRy L. Jncrsorv, Lrrm GUY Rnoruc,
Snru Drrco, Ce

T Jave you ever been driving your

fTJ"lr#",f1'#ft1"li:"i
about hearing the sound of metal-on-
metal and redtztngthat you premature-
ly need a new a brake job? These are
some of the problems that can occur-
with Eleckic Vehicle (EV) conversions
because the elechic counterpart of an
old intemal combustion car is heavier
and puts more strain onthebraking sys-
tem. Is there a solution? Actually there
are several solutions, but one of most
environmentally friendly is to put the
energybackinto your batteries, which is
referred to as regenerative braking, or
RECEN. In addition to being easier on
your brakes, REGEN can also extend
your driving range a few mjles between
charges.

No ltee lunches, Bul..
Unfortunately, there are no free

lunches and REGEN is no exception. It
adds some complexity and expense to
your EV For example,if you have a

$10,000 to $50,000 ac drive system (or
happen to lease an EV1) then REGEN is
one of the bells and whistles that you'll
get. Howeve{, most present EV conver-
sions use a ptrlse modulated electronic
controller like the Curtis PMC series or
Aubum controller and a series DC
motor like the Advanced DC Motor
Company's products. This combination
is reliable and cost effective (which
explains its popularity) and is great for
providing powff to the wheels, but it is
not easy to reverse the process and put
power back into the batteries when
you're slowing down or going dov,n a
long hiJJ.

A book on REGEN is available "Regenerative Braking for
Series DC Motors - A Practical Guide". You can get
more information on this from the Web: http:ll
www. p ri m e net.com/- ecopa rts.

APS-Eleclrics Buce-Iesled al connection to the REGEN circuit can
easily be made and enabled by a SPST

contactor. There are some pitfalls in
implementing this. The most important
is that the motor brushes must be set to
'neutral' or else you're simply trading
off brake wear (without REGEN) for
brush wear (with REGEN). Lr addition,
a circuit to temporarily cut back the
motor current while you are selecting
REGEN is also desirable.

How lloes ll Work?
A simple switch which can be

mounted on the dastr, floo1, or gearshift
handle enables the REGEN function.
For safety reasons, this is a push-button
switch that has to be held in as long as

the REGEN is enabled. A contactor clos-
es the auxiliary 6v battery which sup-
plies current to the series winding
(through a current-limiting feedback
resistor). This system works reliably for
battery voltages 72-96v (i.e.12 to 16 6V
batteries in series) and some regenera-
tive action is obtained for voltages up to
108V. For battery voltages of 108-IMv,
the same principle applies, but the bat-
tery pack must be divided in half using
a DPDT contactor when selecting the
REGEN action. In both of these circuits,
switching to REGEN requires phasing
back the current while enabling the
large contactors and this can be done
with a simple passive RC network in
parallel with the accelerator rheostat. L:r

practice, using the REGEN is quite sim-
ple. You select the REGEN mode with
the push button switch. Once in
REGEN the accelerator acts as a brake:
the farther down you push, the more
current recharges your batteries. In
order to get the most REGEN actiory
you will generally downshi-ft before
enabling REGEN. This is a rather brief

continued on page 20

Begen
Howevel, all is not hopeless if you

want RECEN in your present EV.
Several solutions exist, but the one we
have developed and tested at the APS
Electrics race is simple in that it doesn't
require modifications to the controller
and only involves off-the-shelf compo-
nents. Additional high-current extemal
components needed to install the
REGEN are a SPST contactoq, a resistol,
a fuse, a 6Y battery, and diodes (there
are some smaller components, particu-
larly for safety, but these are not expen-
sive). Before describing how our
REGEN works,you need to r.rnderstand
a little about series motors and the prob-
lems in making them into a 'generator'
Many people have assumed that
REGEN with a series DC motor is easy
to do, but due to the inherent character-
istics of a series-wound motor, it
requires some thought and plaruring.
Series motors operate on the principle
that the sarne cuffent flows in the stator
windings as the armatwe. Thus, under
conditions where you're using very lit-
tle powe1, you don't waste power in the
stator winding as you might in a shunt
DC motor. Series motors, or "traction
motors", have been used for many
decades, especially in locomotives or
other applications that require a large
speed range. One way to make a series
motor temporarily operate as a genera-
tor is to have unequal currents of oppo-
site sign in the stator and armature. The
current in the stator windings still flows
in the normal direction but in the arma-
ture windings it reverses direction (to
charge the batteries) windings.
Fortunately, Advanced DC motors
allow access to the connection between
armature and stator so that an addition-
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'59 IIIGA Boudslet
ey Boe Wruc, EAA Ensr Bav Cnmrun

API regenisnow installed inmy
'59 MGA Roadster. I have been

J*l running rny Italian ZAPIFI2400
arrrp 96 VDC controller in the standard
traction mode since June 1996. The
ZAPI 400 amp was considerably less

expersive than other standard traction
controllers, even with shipping added.
My 11 year old controller had given up,
so I was in the market for a new one. I
wanted one that did not squeal and also
had regenerative braking. My only
ctroice was the ZAPIIf2, a well-proven
controller for pumps, lift trucks and EVs
in Europe.

Exlt[ C0nl0ct01$
Plan for the cost of extra contactors

as well as the controller. For rcgen you
need a changeover contactor (single
pole-double throw) and reversing con-
tactor (double pole-double throw) at

$190 and $329 respectively. This certain-
ly adds to the cost of regen, but I
required it as theMGAhas drumbrakes
all around. On the paved roads in my
neighborhood, hills rise 400-1000 ft
above sea level and grades reach 18%.

hr mid-October the Albright contactors
arrived from the UK and re-wiring for
regen could proceed.

llriving wilh Begen

br driving with the ZAPL the car is
in free-wheeling mode as long as the
throttle is just barely depressed. \,Vith
the release of the throttle microswitdr,
the mode simulates the compression
supplied by an ICE engine. Hitting the
brake causes a further speed reduction
by putting a larger regen current into
the pack. This is done by connecting the
brake pedal stop-light switdr to a relay.

Brush ting Adiuslmenl
For regen to work without damage

to the moto1, it is necessary to move the

When comparing the H2 to my four previous controllers, the
first thing I notice is that you can creep when starting.

IAPI H2 Begen in

brush ring to the neutral position mid.
way between the clocl.:urise (CW) and
counterdod<rarise (CCW) settings. This
is not difficult to do although it took me
several months to find the information
for my Prcstolite 400L.

How-lo lol lhe Pleslolile {001
Remove the four motor cap screws

leaving the aluminum-finned motor
end cap in place. By hand, rotate this
end cap in place and move the brush
ring from CCW to CW (usedwithsome
Hondas). Where the screws were
removed, there is a boss that looks like
you can drill at 6 or 12 degrees from the
CCW advanced brush setting. The 6

degree midpoint position is neutral set-

tit g.Ar it tumed outwe didnothave to
remove the batteries and the motor. We
drilled the new holes at the mid point
thru the grill and reinserted the screws
in the new holes. The forward, reverse
and regen have worked fine with ttds
setting.

Two different
hand-held pro-

consoles
are available at extra
charge but Greg
McCrea, Electric
Conversions,
Sacramento CA
programmed
mine for straight
traction before he
shipped it to me
so I did not need
to buy one. The
initial installation
took several days
as the instruction
manual is for the
factory installers.
After you've done

Ilecllic Convelslons, lnc.

the procedure once, it will become easi-

er. Greg plans to assemble ZAPIS in
metal bo>; complete with heat-sinks and
wiring. You will only need to feed in
motor and battery cables. He will also
supply a terminalblock for the microw-
itch-to<ontroller connections, making
installation mudr easier.

Greg came over inOctober to show
me how to cable the new Albright con-
tactors and reprogram the H2 for regen.

Inow feel much safer and under control
going down the hills. There has never
been any trouble going up-hill.

Bunning Ghoruclelislics
Whencomparingthe FI2 to myfour

previous controllers, the first thing I
notice is that you can creep when start-
ing. Although the 5k ohm linear pot is
the same one I used with other con-
trollers, the ZAPI start program pro-
vides different speed curves so the for-
ward start can be very slow; halJ the
speed of walking. However, itmoves up
quickly to full current.

Bob Wing and his Zapied '59 MG.
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Although I have a reverse geat I
find the electronic reverse is mucheasier
since it can workwith any forward gear.
\4ith a high starting-torque moto1, the
reverse gear has such a high gear ratio
that more than once I have broken the
welded motor clamp while in reverse. A
dash-mounted locking toggle switch
with forward, neutral and reverse is
very convenient and prevents the pas-
senger from accidentally dranging it.

It is important to have motor gover-
nor speed control. \tVith the motor under
no load (even at 72YDC. and now at 96
VDC) it runs too fast with the dutdr dis-
engaged. Certainly you want the loaded
motor to go much faster than an ICE,
since the electric has good torque at low
speed but is mudr more efficient near its
upper end. You do not want to lose bat-
tery power to resistive heat through inef-
ficiency. I now have 1"6 - 12 volt Optima
prototype deep cycle batteries in two
strings.

Ihe lulure
My next prqect is to install Rich

Rudman's battery regulators at $20 eadr
to limit 

"h*g*g 
to 1.4.7 VDC on each

sealed battery. |ohn Wayland of E{ar in
Portland, OR sells these regulators
<Datsunl 200@AOL.COM>.

To complete my 24- year-old project
I want a 7kW, 120/240 Vac onboard
charger to use at home or on the road.

-BW

lccess: oreg ilcGrcr, tleclllc Gonversions. 214
l4lh Sltesl, Sscrnmento GA 9[8]{. Phone
916/441-4101. Inx 910/444-8190.
<gleg_mcGle0@mmnexus.org>

Bob Wing, [V G0nsullml, Wesl C00$l Edit0t
0lEAll/W News, P08 277, lnvetness GA

94937 -0271 . Phone 4 I 5/669 -7 402. lax
-7407. bobwing@nbn.com
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Solecllio torce Begen

Michael Bianchi's S olectria
Force (similar to this one)
has an excellent driaer
interface for regen braking.

key factor in my decision to buy a Solectria Force was the presence of a seam-
less regenerative braking system, whidr I see as a safety factor. It is integral
to theirAC induction motor and controller.

On the Force, the regenerative braking is on the accelerator pedal and operates
somewhat like compression braking on a manual transmission intemal combustion
engine. Since my other car has a diesel engine, the idea of a car that aggressively
slows down as you take your foot off the accelerator pedal seems totally natural.

The operational details of the Force's regen system are these:

I The accelerator pedal provides electric acceleration and deceleration.

I The brake pedal provides mechanical deceleration.

I When the car is not moving, pressing the accelerator pedal half-way to the
floor causes no motion. only once you prcss pass the mid-point does the car start to
accelerate.

I Retuming the acceleratorpedal to the mid-pointputs the car in a coasting mode.

I By releasing the accelerator so it is "above" the mid-point, the car goes
smoothly into regenerative braking. The amount of braking is determined by the dis.
tance above the mid-point. With your foot complete$ off the accelerator pedal, the
regen braking is pretty aggressive.

I As you would expect, the energy recovered by regen braking is retumed to
the traction battery. Howevel, if the car has not traveled far since it finished redrarg-
ing, there is little room in the batteries for the extra energy. As a result, if you attempt
aggressive regen braking before you've taken about 10 amp-hours out of the battery
the controller "d:rops" the regen braking current whidr limits the braking effect. It
a-lso causes abuzzing sound that I see as a waming that I'm not getting all the brak-
ing effect I might expect.

$y'hen I drove electric cars without regen braking, I found that relying on the
mechanical brakes for stopping or just maintaining speed going down a hill was dir
concerting. I've experienced fading from hot brakes and it is not pleasant. At the time
I bought my Force, Solectria's regenerative braking system was the most thoroughly
tested one available. I still believe it to be among the best. -MB



Bruking
0n-Bogd

Regenerulive
tn

Eleclric Uehicles
eY PnuL Coruproru, EAA UK

egenerative braking or'regen' is
a corrunon topic of discussion
between EV enthusiasts.

Using the drive motor for braking
pu{poses is an attractive proposition.
Vehide weight has usually increased
significantly and there is no longer any
compressive braking effect from an
engine. This imposes a much greater
strain on the original brakes.

[-brokes
There are two types of electrical

braking: dynamic rnd ."g"r,"rative.
Dynamic braking dissipates kinetic
energy from the forward motion of the
vehicle into heat in some kind of resis-
tive load. h this respect dyrramic brak-
ing is like conventional friction braking
in that the energy is wasted as heat.
Regenerative braking, on the other
hand, retums energy to the battery and,
if reasonably efficient, does not produce
large quantities of heat that need to be
disposed of.

Advunluges ond limilolions
Regenerative braking is thought of

by some as a magical range-extender,
Figures of up to 25o/o rcrrge increase are
sometimes mentioned. On fairly flat ter-
rain, thinking ahead and coasting to
conserve as mudr precious momentum
as possible is likely to result in less ener-
gy consumption. Regen, howevel, is not
a100% efficient process. The motor and
controller are pretty efficient but the bat-
teries are the weak link. Flooded lead-
acid batteries in particular are pretty
inefficient at accepting high charge rates
and some can sustain damage.
Howevel, some of the valve-regulated
batteries now on the marke! such as the
Opti*u yellow-tops, Hawker Genesis
and the Electrosource Horizon are far
more efficient at high charge and dis-
dmrge rates. If you are rich enough to
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have a set of NiCads or nickel-metal
hydride batteries, these too will accept
high charge rates.

Besl in Hilly lerruin
hr tests that give high figwes for

improvement in range, you can usually
find that the improvement is due to the
difference between someone using the
wrong technique for driving an electric
vehicle and that same person using
regen. \rVhere regen is particularly effec-
tive is in hilly terrain. Here the conven-
tional brakes of the vehicle are going to
struggle with the task, and, if you are
going to the trouble of an electric brak-
ing system, then it might as well be
regenerative in order to recoup some
energy.

Begen lrlolors
Current will only flow into a battery

when the voltage applied is higher than
the voltage present on the battery. A1l
brush-type DC motors are capable of
acting as generators, but some are much
easier to implement regen with. A per-
manent-magnet motor automatically
generates an output voltage which is
directly related to RPM. Regen current
can be achieved by raising the rpm of
the motor whenbraking is required, (i.e.

shifting down a gear), but this risks
over-rer,wing and bwsting the arma-
ture. Altematively, the battery voltage
cotrld be lowered, but this is only possi-
ble in series/parallel switching arrange-
ments, and so limits its use to applica-
tions such as scooters or small motorcy-
cles, etc.

$hunt ond Seporolely-Excited
A shunt motor is a much easier

propositiory as the separate field can be
used to conkol the output voltage of the
generator. Even better is a separately-
excited motor. A shunt motor is
designed to have it's field connected
directly in parallel with the armatu,re,
whereas the separately-excited motor

A correctly designed separately-excited motor can
generate the same starting torque as a series-wound
motor.

has its field fed from an extemally-con-
trolled source. Although a shunt
motor's field can be fed separately in
this way, it does not give the same range
of control as the separately-exited
motor.

The thickness and mmber of tums
of wire in the field coils are very differ-
ent in each case. A correctly designed
separately-excited motor can generate
the same starting torque as a series-
wound motor, and will provide regen
down to fairly low rpm. However,
attempting to obtain large amounts of
regen to low rpm by this method can
result in excessive field currents and
possible overheating.

Series - Nol $imple
The series-wound motor is not a

simple proposition for regen. Unlike the
PM and shunt-wound motors, which
exhibit a more-or-less linear relationship
between current and torque, the series-
wound motor has a cr.rrrent-squared
relationship. This characteristic makes
an elechonic control system necessary
for smooth braking torque. The series
motor's field only drops a few volts at
the same current as the armature, mak-
ing field control difficult. Also, most of
the popular series motors available at
the moment do not have interpoles.

Brush Angles
Lr any brush DC motor there exists

what is known as "the neutral position";
the brush angle at which rninimum arc-
ing occtus. Without interpoles, this posi-
tion varies with the current through the
armahrre. If the current is reversed, as in
regen, then the brush angle must also be
reversed. Advanced DC motors are sup-
plied with the brushes set for the
required direction of rotation. If regen is
desired, then the brush angle must be
set to zero as a compromise between
drive and regen. Obviously this brush
angle is not ideal for either mode, and
current and/or voltage may have to be
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limited in order to prevent arcing and
subsequent damage to the commutator.

Gonlrollers
The controller in most on-road elec-

tric vehicles today is 'solid-state' (no
moving parts) and is based on either
MOSFET or IGBT power devices. The
controller acts as a variable 'buck'con-
vertet reducing battery voltage accord-
ing to throttle input. With a simple re-
organization of the motor and controller
power circuit layout a 'boost' circuit can
be created that will raise the ouput volt-
age of the motor above that of the bat-
tery. The controller logic must be modi-
fied to control current into the battery
instead of voltage into the motor.

Problem - 0verchnrging
Some protection is needed to pre-

vent overchargmg. This is one of the
problems with regen, namely, if the bat-
tery is fully chatged, then no regen brak-
ing is available. You may start down a
hill with full regen only to have it cut
out half-way due to a fully charged bat-
tery. Ideally, a combination of regen and

dynamic braking should be used, with a
smooth transition between the two. The
above situation is only likely to occur if
you live at the top of a substantial hill.

llriver lnleiluce
Another problem is how to control

regen. Should there be a fixed amount of
braking when the pedal is pressed, or
variable braking controlled by pressure
on the brake pedal. If your vehicle uses
a gearbox, then regen will give different
amounts of braking depending on
which gear you are in.

There are very few controllers on
the market with regenerative capability.
Members of the EV hrtemet Discussion
List have heard about the trials and
tribulations in of using a Zapi H3 con-
troller. Curtis will not sell the 1221R in
the US, and (I believe) no longer recom-
mends its use for road EVs in the UK.
Various people and organizations are
working on regen controllers, but prob-
ably the simplest and most conunon
methods of achieving regen is to use a

modified altemator or dlmamo (genera-
tor). These can be run off the tailshaft of

the motor with other field control or a

clutch of some kind to eliminate drag
when not in use. Mike Slominski has an
altemator onhis Rabbit whichkeeps his
12V auxiliarybattery charged while sav-
ing the cost of a DC-DC converter. One
or two EV component suppliers can
provide a pa-rts kit for regen using an
altemator.

The question you have to ask your-
self is "Can I really justify the added cost
and complexity of regen for my applica-
tion? On the other hand, everyone I
have talked to who has regen would
like it on their next vehicle as well.-PC

Hieh qualiw instruments for electric vehicles are available in a
.,niltbdt of scale ranges,included expanded scale voltmetcrs for
fuel qaantily" V<lltafe and temperiture instrufirents may be
"ordeied with a oplional solid-state super hright warning light

Jeature whrch rn'ill r,varn of a battery "Lbw Fuel" oi a{Tfiin TrupuaaruR-g" condition. Instruments are available in
2" &.3" round automotive style case made of MIL-SPEC
nyion. Contact your local dealer or the factory for ranges

availabrle.

\XiESTBERG
3400 Westach Way, Sonoma, C,A 9547 6 U"S.A.

MFG- INC.
Phone QA7) 938-2121/Fex OA7) 938-4968
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EUI ol SAE llinner
ftleeling, $epl. 96
ev KArHv WATsoN, EAA Puoenx

A t the Sept. 21st meeting, the

A Sef Arionu section featured
I \tn" GM EV1, now being mar-
keted by the Satum Corporation. Guest
Speakers were Bruce Tert*e of General
Motors Advanced lbchnology Vehides
Division and Steve Haas, Marketing
Analysts for the GM-EV1 program.
Approximate$ 118 people attended the
dinner meeting at the Holiday Inn -
Airport.

Two beautifi-rl EVls were on dis-
play inside the conJerence room, one
green and one red. John "EV" Rietter
and Brad Reeder brought the cars down
from the GM proving grounds. After the
meeting, they took the EVls to the APS
building for the beginning of training
sessions for the Satum employees.

(Mr. Zemke went into great detail
about the EVL and I regret not asking if
I could record the presentation.)

Ghurging
Bruce Zemke stated that the EVLs

have smartcharging, whichis a module
on the battery pack that informs the
charger of its' state of disdrarge. It even
tells it what kind of batteries it has
(either Iead Acid or NiMH). GM has
added many features and fine-tuned
many parts of the EV during and since
the PrEView Drive Program. The
PrEView Program is currently in
Canada and then will be finishing up in
Houston.

Mr. Zemke commented that the EV
program really got serious for them
(GM) in 1987 at the World Solar
Challengewhen the GM SunRacerwent
40 MPH and oniy used a total of 1"500

Watts of power. Then in 199O the GM
Impact prototype was introduced in LA
The prototype had 2 motors, front-
wheel drive, lead acid batteries, and the
rear track was n urower than the front.

Bruce put a plug in for a new book
just out in publicatiorg "The Car that
Could" by Midrael Shnayerson, whidr
he said was a very-well-done history of
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The utilities are installing an lnductive charging station
at Eva's Mexican Restaurant (off l-10 near Casa Grande,
AZ) between Phoenix and Tucson. Lets go cruz'n!

the GM Impact-EV1's development and
the people involved.

Bruce Isted the large amount of
research that went into the EV1 product
development. It was not only a matter
of building the EV1. General Motors did
a great deal of research into commercial
viability and market analysis on con-
surner perceptions and needs. The first
car they experimented with was a Geo
Storm that they converted as test-bed
for their ideas. Then in 1991, after choos-
ing a single-motor design and front-
wheel drive, it took GM 99 days to build
the first prototype. This was the begin-
ning of an extensive engineering and
marketing study, testing the EV1 in the
cold and snow and in the heat of
Phoenix. Mr. Zemke was very proud of
the fact that they did extensive EMF
interference testing, whidr proved very
difficult but successful.

Becord-Holder
He reminded some of us, and noti-

fied others for the first time, thatthe GM
Impact-EV1 currently "holds" four
records. One being the Electric Vehicle
land-speed record of 183 MPH. I don't
know what the other three records are,
but probably one of the them is a first
modem ground-up EV design in pro-
duction.

After the meeting, privately refer-
ring to Clare Bell's article about the
Friday Night drag race at the APS
Elechics when Sunny Side-Up (16.95)

was beaten by Wilde Evolutions electric
MazdaIA-7 $4.70) in the quarter-mile
drag Mr. Zen*e stated, "Yes, theybeat
the pants off of us, but look at how the
GM'record'was performed. The EV1 is
still the land-speed record holder."

Although the EV1 will be intro-
duced inArizona with lead-acid batter-
ies, Mr. Zemke feels that NiMH will be
the EV battery in the very near future.
Long-term expectations focus on
Lithium Polyrner. For the present, Mr.
Zemke feels that the infrastructure

development will be the most important
part of EVL commercial introduction"
He drew the similarity between EVs of
today and combustion cars in their early
stages. He told a story about the first
farnily vacation with a combustion car.

A women wanted to take her children
on 100 mile trip, the only problem was
where to get gasoline. Lr order to make
the joumey, she obtained the fuel from a

chemist. The PrEView Drive Program
started over two years ago.

The second stop was Phoenix and it
is finishing up currently in Houston.
There were 50 GM lmpacts built of the
4th generationprototype and 30 of those
were used in the PrEView drive pro-

$am.On average/ the cars were driven
300 miles a week by the PrEView
Drivers, and GM was told that the EV1
met 85% of the PrEView Drivers com-
muting needs. Personally, as one of the
lucky PrEView Drivers, I honestly feel
the EV1 would meet very close to 100%
of all my "commuting" needs!

By the way/ the utilities are
installing an hrductive charging station
at Eva's Mefcan Restaurant (off I-10
near Casa Grande, AZ) between
Phoenix and Tucson. Lets go ctuz'n!

The EVL was designed for maxi-
mum efficienry; wind drag as well as

cross-winds were considered in design-
ing the body. With a drag coefficient of
0.19, the EV1 achieved a coefficient 25%
lower than any other production car.

The use of regenerative braking
adds20% to the city driving range. The
automotive heat pump for the air-condi-
tioning is Ozone-safe and the EVl has a
preconditioning feature to pre-cool or
pre-heat the car to desired temperature
with a prograrunable setting. This
saves onrangebyusing the energy from
the charger instead of the traction bat-
teries. The EV1 has an aluminum body
structure that is 40"/o ltghter than steel.
And GM uses a very durable epoxy
instead of welding. The frame of the
EV1 is only 132k9. Magnesium seat
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frames are 60"h lighter than standard-
ized materials and the seat covers are a
3D knit material. The rolling resistance
is 30% lower than most combustion
vehicles, using Prodma low-rolling
resistance tires by Micheiin with 50 PSI
tire pressure. The EV1 has a tire-pres-
sure detection system that wams the
driver if the tire pressure falls. Lanette
and I found that out, because it also
detects when your tires lose contact
with the road. Because of the inflation
detection system, GM eliminated the
spare tire, saving on weight. The batter-
ies are arranged in a "T" shape for the
best weight distribution and cargo
design considerations.

He reminded the SAE group that
the Induction Ch*g.g System is the
only SAE-approved charging system.
(On a personal side-note, if the conduc-
tion advocates could just agree on a uni-
versal conduction plug then we could
also have an SAE approved conduction
charging connection standard.)

A long list of features have been
added to the EV1 since the Impact pro-
totype; keyless entry remote trunk
release, etc. Electrically-driven motors
are used for all the pumps on the EV1,
no belts to wear out or break.

EUI fiegen
The braking system is made up of

three components; regenerative brak-
ing, hydraulic front brakes, and elec-
tronically-actuated rear brakes. The
hydraulic front brakes are solid rotors
with a computer power-boost. Soiid
rotors are used because venting is not
necessary due to the regenerative brak-
ing. The electronically-actuated rear
drum brakes are powered by electric
motors to insure that the shoe does not
drag on the drum and cause an efficien-
cy loss. All three parts of the braking
system communicate with the comput-
er to orchestrate the braking system in
unison.

lltiveline
The 137 FIP, 12KW motor has an

11:L fixed drive ratio. The controller is
capable of handling 600 volts and is
water-cooled. Each battery in the 1,175
lb. battery pack is individually moni-

Gurenl Evenl$/lonunly'97

tored, not only telling the clrarger its
state of charge, temperature and volt-
age, but also communicating battery
type. The traction battery network has
two relays in case of accident or lose of
isolatioru and a daisy-chain on each bat-
tery so that if one opens, they alldo. The
lead-acid batteries are valve-regulated
and there is less than a teaspoon of acid
that could leak out in case of an acci-
dent.

licking in lhe Boin....
GM is very proud of the fact that

the inductive charger is extreme$ safe;
a person can hold the paddle in the
pouring rain standing knee deep in
watel, in their stocking feef and lick the
paddle. GM engineers do this for
demonstrations, and they have actually
tested the inductive charging under
water. The EV1 uses two main chargers,
1.2 KW convenience charger at 110V,
and the 6.5 KW drarger at 220V And
some of the Utility companies in
Califomia are using a 50 KW 480V
induction charger that can charge the
EV1 80% in 15 minutes.

Bruce hinted that the EV1 is just the
beginning of whatis to come fromGM's
Advanced Technology Vehicle Projects.
The EV1 is the first in 90 years to carqz
the GM label. \,t/hich,I feel, is a sign of
the level of pride and resolve that GM
has about the EV1 program.

Mr. Steve Haas, Saturn/GM
Marketing Analyst stated that, based on
their research, the EV1 target customer
is 35-54 years of age, owns their own
home, has a family income of $125,000+
and typically owns two or more family
cars. The EV1 would be used as one of
the families' commuter vehicles.

Satum will use their existing adver-
tising agenry, which Mr. Haas statedhas
done so well with g"ing the fairly
young Satum Division a fresh image.
They will start with spot TV ads and
will target specific publications that tar-
get the their intended consumer.

Deulership lruining
The EV1 will be leased from 26

dealerships in LA, San Dego, Phoenix
and Tircson. It will be featured in a
standalone display and the Satum sales

personnel are going through extensive
training so that they can explain this
very unique vehicle to the public. It
takes approximate$ forty-five minutes
to one hour to explain the features on a

combustion vehicles, since most con-
surners are very familiar with those.
With the EV1, Satum expects it will take
a great deal of time to explain the EV1 to
consurners. The EV1 team consist of
fourteen people; they will visit the con-
sumers' home or office and evaluate
their commuting needs. As Steve
emphasized, the EV1 Specialist mustbe
able to tell the customer if the EV1 will
not meet their needs. As a side note,
there was a gentleman that did not
attend the dinne4 but who stood very
anxiously listening to the guest speakers
as he admired the EVls in the back of
the room. He wanted to know, could
someone take the EV1 out of the
Phoenix area? Mr. Haas replied that in a
case like that, the EV Specialist would
have to say,"Iamsorryrbut the EVL will
not meet your needs."

leuse Besfficlions
From conversations with EV

Specialist Joe Ricciardi,I found that this
is a very frequent problem for the
Satum EV1 team. The lease contract
states that if the EV1 is taken out of the
75-mile service range, the consumer will
be the responsible for returning the
vehicle, in case of warranty service
needs. Satum c€m repossess the EVL if
they feel it is necessary. I felt very sorry
for the gentleman, because having had a
taste of this wonderful cal, I must say, I
would almost sell my soul to the devil to
have one.

I know Satum wants very mudr to
make sure all their customers arehappy,
so the EV1 will be leased only, at least
for the first few years of its' introduc-
tion. The lease will be a typical $35,000,
three-year-lease program with no
money dorm, but a lot easier to get out
of. And a separate lease for the 220Y
Hughes charger will be provided by EV
Power inArizona.

continued to page 20
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News ln Briel is comDilcd !t Rulh lrl. Shipley
lrom inlormilion suptlied by me Invirunmenhl
lnlolmolion llelw0ll. ll rcpdnled, ple0se credil
GI rnd flulh Shipley.

EUs Come lo lhe Middle Eusl
New York, NY-based Electric Fuel
Corporation recently signed an agree-
ment with Israel Electric Colporation
(IEC) to market its zinc-air energy sys-
tem for EVs in Israef Egypt, Jordan,
Lebanory Syria and the Palestinian
Authority.
Govemment-owned IEC will invest $1
million to start the program in whidt it
will receive the exdusive license for
zinc-air battery refueling and regenera-
tion in the Middle East. Under the
agreement, the electric utility wil also
build and operate the infrastructure for
the Electric Fuel battery system. The
companies plan to collaborate in a
demonstration field test to operate sev-
eral zinc-air EVs using the current
Electric Fuel infrastrucfure in Bet
Shemesh, a suburb of Jerusalem.

(rrrfiRrc rlfir RELIASE: lll14)

Gftl llelivers lir$l $hipmenl ol
EUIs
General Motors Colporation saw the
fruit of many years of work this week
when the first shipment of EV1 elechic
cars was unloaded at the Southem
Califomia Automotive Distribution
Center in San Bernardino, CA.
"Watdring the EVL roll off these rail cars
today illustrates that the electric car is
charged up and ready for sale in
California," said John Dunlap, chairman
of the Califomia Air Resources Board
(CARB). "With the EV1s, General
Motors is showing the world what can
be done when industry and govem-
ment act as parhers instead of adver-
saries." The EV1 will be leased fuorn26
Satum retailers in Los Angeles, San
Dego, Phoenix and Tucson beginning
December 5. For details, contact Sharon
L. Sarris, phone 805-373-9572.

(PRNEWSWIRI: llll8l

Ioyolu Io lnvesl in AIU B&ll
Tokyo-based Toyota Motor Colporation
has decided to invest $800 million annu-
ally on altemative fueI vehide (AFV)
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researdr" puttingAlVs on an equal foot-
ing with conventional powerplants.
"We haven't been able to determine
whidr is better: trylng to improve the
current intemakombustion engine or
developing altemative engitres," said
Toyota president Hiroshi Okuda. "So,
we're devoting efforts equally on both
sides." Toyota's hybrid vehicle powered
by a hydrogen fuel cell was showcased
at the recent Electric Vehicle
Symposium. Meanwhile, the compa-
ny's electric RAV4 powered by NiMH
batteries is already being sold in
Japanand will go on sale h Califomia
next September.

(AUT0MOTIVE N[WS: I l/18)

EU lluy lleclored in Howuii
Hawaii's Govemor Ben Cayetano
dedared Thursday, November 1.4, as

Electric Vehide Day in the state, and
started a 3-month trial program in
whidr he himself will drive an EV. As
part of the trial program/ Cayetano was
presented with the keys to an electric
GEO Prism, part of the Hawaiian
Electric Company's (HECO) electric
fleet. At present, the Hawaii Elechic
Vehicles Demonstration Project has
brought 35 electric and hybrid EVs to
the state, with another 20 expected soon.
HECO and the Maui Eleckic Company
have a combined EV fleet of over a

dozen, induding one electric bus. For
details, contact Tim Quinn, phone 80&
594-0100.

(STAft OT HAWAII RETTAST IIlI4)

Hondu Oeots Up lot EU Sules
Honda is examining whidr dealerships
should market its EVs in Califomia and
to what degree the dealers will need to
be subsidized. The trial markets will
indude fleets in Sacramento and south-
em Califomiawhere dealers willbe pro-
vided extensive training for their sales
staff, service advisors and tedrnicians,
as well as medranical support for the
EV program. Speciatized service equip-
ment will also be necessary for the two-
doo1, four-seat EV equipped with a
L,000 pound NiMH battery. The EV will
go on sale in the Spring of.1997 along
with the company's 1998 Civic GX, a
natural gas-powered vehicle. Honda

hopes to sell approximately 300 EVs in
the next several years. The car will ini-
tially be available onlyby lease and will
include an extensive service package
with roadside service.

(AUT0M0T|V[ lltWS: I l/l8l

Ioyols tirsl lo lrlms Ploduce
Hybtids
Toyota Motors recently announced that
it will begin mass manufacturing the
world's first production-line hybrid EV
within ayear. With its plans to produce
tens of thousands of thenewhybrid EVs
before the end of 1997, the company is
ahead of its competition in the hybrid
market. According to company sources/
the new vehicle will have twice the gas
economy of the current Toyota Corolla.
Other features of the hybrid EV include
its capability of rerouting dead power to
the car's battery for later use by the elec-
tric motor and a range of 70 to 84 mPg.
The company plans to encourage con-
surner awareness for hybrid vehicles by
maintaining low costs. Toyota will first
target the American market due to its
growing interest in low-emission cars.

(RIUTER: lll17)

Humboldl U. Delivels luel
GeII EU

The Sdratz Energy Research Center at
Humboldt State University is working
on two hydrogen-powered small urban
fuel cell vehides for delivery to the City
of Palm Desert, CA as part of an EV
fleet. The center has already converted a

golf cart to hydrogenpower with a SkW
64-cell PEM fuel cell for Palm Desert.
The two new EVs will most Likely serve
as utility vehides for city maintenance
operations.
A total of 8 vehicles - 5 utility and 3
large neighborhood EVs - will be
developed for the city as partof a3-year,
$3.9 million contract. "We'te working
our way from golf carts to neighbor-
hood electric vehicles to regular high-
way cars. Our ultimate goal is to see

dean and reliable fuel cell cars on all our
nation's highways," said Peter Lehman,
director of the center.

(llYDR0G[l'l & FUEL (ttt LIITER: N0V. 1996)
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lllhium lon Bullery [ecelves Irobunl luclory lo
Awuld
The editors of Poptrlar Science have
selected the Nissan/Sony lithium-ion
battery as one of 100 new products to
receive a 1996 "Best of What's New"
Award. Nissan's new EV - a 4passen-
ger compact van powered by the lithi-
um-ion batteries - will be introduced
to the Califomia fleet market in early
1998.
The lithium-ionbattery contains about 3
times the energy densrty of convention-
al lead-acid batteries and almost twice
that of NiMH batteries. The batteries
also feature a newly developed elec-
trolyte to handle both hot and cold cli-
mates. The EV will have a driving range
of more than 120 miles and
acceleration performance similar to that
of gasoline-powered vehicles. For more
information, contact Kurt von Zur:walt
at 310-77I-5238 or Gina Pasco at 3L0-
n7-u16.

(PRNEWSWIRE: lll13)

Bombudiel lnlroduoes
Neighbolhood EV

Montreal, Canada-based Bombardier
recently unveiled its low-speed
Neighborhood Electric Vehicle $[EV) in
Phoenix, AZ. The Bombardier NEV will
allow people to travel short distances to
the supermarket and bank within their
community at a top speed of 25 mph
and a range of 30 miles. The company is
also offering a Golf Option Package that
provides power train settings fot fur-
ways and roadways while meeting
most national golfcart standards. The
NEV is powered by recyclable batteries
that can be redrarged ovemight in a
standard household AC outlet. The
vehicle is equipped with 4wheel inde-
pendent suspension, automotive-like
braking and steering systems,
retractable seat belts, a large lockable
trunk and an accessories package. The
suggested retail price is$6,699.

(BUSINESSWIRt: lll12)

Produce Hyblids
A plant in the former East
Germany that had been used to
drurn out Trabants, the ubiqui-
tous and high-polluting Soviet
Bloc compact cal, is now being
used to produce advanced
diesel-electric hybrids. The UNI
1, a 7-passenger van/ featu-res a
90hp diesel-fueled intemal com-
bustion engine and a 30hp elec-
tric motor for short trips. The
plant, located in Zwickau,
Germany, and the company
Sachsenring Automobiltechnik
GmbH, were purchased by
businessman Ernst-Wilhelm
Rittinghaus in 1993. He and
brother Ulf tumed the company
around from the brink of bank-
ruptcy to a profitable parts sup-
plier to Ewopean and U.S. auto
manufacturers in less than three
years.

tBLOOMBtRG BUSII'l$5 N[WS: I l/8)

Gulilorniun$ Iesl Cily Bee
The City Bee, an electric commuter car
made by the Norwegian consortium
PryCq is making inroads in Califomia.
Reminiscent of the Austin Minis built in
the 1960+ the EVs are made of thermo-
plastic and aluminum. CALSTART
introduced them in Califomia last fall,
and so far, 40 have become part of the
Bay Area Station Car Project. The com-
pany hopes to begin production of the
cars in Californiaby 1998 and has raised
$10 million through a private stock
offering. PIVCO is looking for partrrers
to help manufacture the vehicles in
Califomia. PIVCO is currently manufac-
turing L50 of the cars for different
European demonstration programs and
may open a facility near Glasgow,
Scotland, close to the site of a natural gas
fueled power plant. Statoil Norge AS is
also planning to rent the City Bees for
traveling at the Oslo airport.

lhihulsu lo Develop fienlul
Slrlions
Japanese auto manufacturer Daihatsu
Motor Company is developing an EV
rental network mechanism through
which users can pick up and leave their
cars at different urban locations with the
swipe of a magnetic card through a card
reader. The company will locate the
rental stations about one-quarter-mile
apart in urban areas throughout lapm.
Acentral computer that monitors distri-
bution of the cars between stations will
also have billing ftrnctions. The project,
which is similar to Tulip's and
Praxitele's in France, will be profitable if
Daihatsu can attract at least 1,100 sub-
scribers per car. A main benefit urban
u.sers can reap from the system is not
seardring for a parking space. Drivers
simply leave their cars at the rental-
redrarging stations. Daihabu is current-
ly developing one-, two-, and four-pas-
senger EVs.

Eucrnrc Vurcrrs 0nunr Toonv
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elcome to the ElectricAuto
Association calendar of
events. Listed are events of

direct or related interest to Electric
Vehicle Enthusiasts and Altemative
Transportation Technology Businesses.
If you know of an event that should be
listed" please email event information
to kawatson (evchdler@primenet.com)

fonunry 24-28
Great Southem Sunrace, Australia. First
annual solar car race from Adelaide to
Melboume via Elizabeth,
PeterborouglL Broken Hill, Mildura
and Bendigo. Contacl Sustainable
Energy Entelprise Developments, tel.
(03)9820 9032, fax (03)9820 2027

fanuury 22-27
Convert It The Workshop: Hands-on
Training, SantaCruz, CA. Electro
Automotive (Mike Brown and Shari
Prange) i5 doing their classic fourday
hands-on electric vehicle conversion
workshop. Locatiory Elecko
Automotive, Felton, CA (Santa Cruz
area). Emphasis on s#ety and reliabili-
ty. Geared for the amateur mechanic
and EV hobbyist. The primary focus is
actually putting together an electric
Rabbit and getting it rurrring. Cost
$400 per person, pre-registration
required" space limited. Contacl (408)
429-1989

lebtuury 24-27
SAE Intemational Congress and
Exhibitior; Detroit, Michigan. Annual
conference and exhibition sponsored
by the Society of Automotive
Engineers, held at Cobo Centel, Detroit.
Contact SAE,400 Commonwealth Dr.,
Warrendale, PA. 15096-0001
tel. 412-772-7 131., f ax 412-77 6-0002,
email :meeting@sae.org or visit SAE
Web site at:hpt/ /www.sae.org

Irlurch 7-g
APS Electrics, Phoenix, Arizona. EVTC
conducts electric vehide competitions
as a means to increase public aware-
ness of electric vehicles, develop an
electric vehicle educational infrastruc-
ture and advance EV technology, all in
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an effort to support commercialization
of electric vehicles in accordance with
Energy Policy Act mandates. EVTC
competitions provide laboratories for
High fthool and University students to
work out real life solutions to textbook
problems. Location of EVent Fircbird
lrtemational Raceway Classes (addi-
tional classes maybe added however):
ABB Universrty Spec Series, Formula E
Class, Prototype Demonstrations, High
School Challenge Series, Street Stock
Class, Super Stock Class. Contact:
EVTC, tel. (602) 256-2599, fax (602) 25G
2606

April 7-10
EnY'97, Detroit, MidLigan. Fifth arurual
Environmental Vehicles Conference
and Exposition is held concurrently
with the 12th Annual Advanced
Composites and 6th Annual Advanced
Coatings Technology Con-ferences and
Expositions at the Westin Hotel.
Sponsored by The Engineering Society
of Detroit and SAE. For more informa-
tion on the 5th Annual Environmental
Vehicles Conferences,
contact Kristin Karsdrria, ESD, 29355
Northwestem Hwy., Suite 200,
Southfield, Michigan, 480M, tel. 810-
355 -29 10, f ax. 810-355 -1492.

Apr. 20
Contra Costa Earth Day at the Concord
Pavillior; Concord, CA. Hours, 10 AM-
6PM. They are looking for Evs to show.
hr previous years attendance has
exceeded 30,000. Contact Anna Comell,
EAA Events Co-ordinatoq, (510) 585-
7580.

Apnl2l-22
First Annual National Storage Battery
Conference, Boca-Raton, Florida.
Hosted by Albercolp, 990 South Roger
Cirde Suite 11, Boca Raton, Florida
33487. Tel. 407.997.2299.

Ihe inlenl0l lhis 80lendfi is l0 pl0yide u compe-
hensil'e lisl0l [venls lfi0t willhelp t0lncrcose
0rrr018ne$s md p0ilicip0lion in lhe eyel gruwing

inlere$ lnd u$e ol Elecric Ubhicles. Your suppot
ild inpul is gr€olly $prccided.Ihunk you.

Pmduced by kff0l$on (evchdlr@pimenet.G0m).

Copyrighl Phoenix Ghlpler Elschic Al,|0 Associdi0n
0n behdl0l lhe Elecfic ft10 A$socilti0n, AllRights
Rsserued.

EUI Al SAE llinner
continueil from page 17

Boodside Assishnce
Satum will offer a Roadside

Assistance Service within a 75-mile
range from any of the 26 dealerships
leasing the EV1. The warranty on the
EV1 is very extensive and wiil cover the
batteries and even the tires.

EV1 production numbers are still a
matter of speculation, but that their
assembly facility is ready for a large
demand. Mr. Haas stated that, "with a
new product like this one, we are going
to stay flexible and see what happens."
Mr. Zemke said "One thing is for sure.
Arizona is hotbed of electric vehide
enthusiasm!"

lol mole [Ul inl0rm0lion: Check oul l[eit Web
sile d hllp://www.gmey.Gom

Regenerulive Broking
continued from page 10

description of the REGEN circuit, but
the poini is that it works with present
day EV conversions. If you want more
detailed information on actually imple-
menting a REGEN circuit for a series
motoq. a book on REGEN is available
"Regenerative Braking for Series DC
Motors - A Practical Guide". You can
get more inJormation on this from the
Web: hftp: / /www.primenet.com/-eco-
parts/or by Email ecoparts@primenet.
com.

[r this discussiory we have shown
that REGEN doesn't have to wait for
sophisticated new AC drive systems (or
even permanent or shunt motors). It can
be used on nearly all present day EV
conversions using DC series motors to
add additional driving miles between
drarges and save on brake wea1, which
can be a real problem with EVs which
are generally heavier than their original
gas configurations and, without
REGEN,can provide no braking action
(like a gas engine) on long downhills.

gO-12-00 I5:40:43 hom lACl(S0N@GAV.0lLG0il
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Aug 31,1990
The Board meeting started at 10:45 am
at Stan Skokan's residence, with Stan,
Anna, Clare and Harold present.3 prox-
ies were recieved from Tony Cyguo,
Michael Slominski and George Gless.
Stan read a fax asking for an updated
list of the members and he thought the
EAA shotrld lobby the automakers to
co-operate in making Evs. He passed
out an updated phone list and showed
us a letter from Calstart and his
respomnse.

The Iune meeting minutes were
approved by Harold Bell and seconded
by Clare Bell. Today's agenda was
approved with additions by Clare, with
Anna seconding.

Commillee Reporls
Mike Slominski (read by Stan). Mike
sent letters to the chapters asking for
nominations to the upcoming election
this year Anna indicated that she had
no response at the time she spoke to me.
He is working on a chapter list and
hopes to have it finished by the next
board meeting. Clare had a proposed
deal from Phillip Terpstra of Spirit
regarding the EV Buyers'Guide,but has
not yet reviewed it. CE ad income
was low due to different time sched-
ules/repots. Some funds were deposit-
ed in 4th quarter this year. We are under
budger and should be able to spend it
safely. The Association has picked up
approsimately 55 new members
between June and Jtrly.

TONY's report was given over the
phone due to his (gas) car being out of
commission. Tony said that tim Loree of
Sacramento Chapter was nominated to
the board at the their chapter's last
meeting. He'll try to get a bio from Tim
to Clare for CE. Tony's automated voice
system doesn't work well - it has prob-
lems with Windows 3. Ziff-Davis has
been re-doing EAANational's Web site.
CalStart has a site and shows 

"h*grgstations and maps.

Clare's report involved resolving some
of the difficulties experienced in meet-
ing production deadlines. She also men-
tioned that she is still recieving respons-
es from Scott Comell's battery test arti-
de. She is proposing that CE could run a

color cover if CE gets a good enough
color photo.

EU Buyer's Guide
AII of us talked about this year's issue of
the EV Buyers'Guide. Clare spoke to
Phil Terpstra and found that Spirit is not
that interested in doing it this yea1, so
EAAcould take it on and give it a slight-
ly different name. Stan said that he did
the BG advertising last year and prefer
that someone else do it. Clare said she
would negotiate with Sue for PCTEK to
handle the advertising. She said she
would also contact Home Power and
Bruce meland (Electrifying Times) to
ask for help in advertising and distnbu-
tion. Clare is to make cost estimates for
the project and send them to Board
mernbers. Clare motioned that EAA do
the EV Buyers'Guide and harold Bell
seconded. A1l voted in favor.

Arrna reported she recieved 30 calls to
her home for info md12 miscellaneous
ones in the period oI 6/29 - 8/30,1996.
There were 88 calls ato the 800# for the
same period with two incomplete
addresses. The phone bill for June 20
showed 47 calls in the US and 45 in
Califomia alone. ]uly 20 had 67 clls in
the the US and 49 in CA. the newest
chapters are picking up members and
becoming official. She also said that
EVents are slowing down.

Harold reported that Phoenix Chapter is
considering putting the 800 # number in
their phone directory and wanted
Anna's opinions on it first. She said it
was OK after talking some more about
it. She also wanted letters directed to
her. Phoenix chapter also nominated bill
Wedmore to the Board.

Eleclions

Headed by Arrna Comell. She was ner-
vous about the elections because no
one had called or wrote in any names.
All she had were the members who
were finishing their terms. Anna could-
n't reach Steve lough to find out if he
wanted to run again. His name will be
put on the ballot unless he says no.
Ballot will be designed by Anna and
sent to Clare for the October issue of
CE. Members are asked to mail their
ballots in by December 15, 1996. The
election will then be closed.Results will
be published in the next issue of CE
after the Christrnas holidays.

WWW

The EAANational Website has the best
of CE and a lot of links to other drapter
sites. No one is doing stats on the EV
Discussion list. Things are discussed on
the list from the practical to the political
with a little negativity. Senior members
of the List "police" it. Clarc said we need
mol€ presence on the Web and the EV
Dscussion List.

EAA Bilio Spol
Clare wrote a script and sent it to Mike
Slominski. She hasn't seen his revisions
yet Stan added some ideas that seemed
short enough for the spot.

the meeting was adjoumed at 4:09 PM.
The location for the 26thmeeting willbe
at Anna Comell's residence in Pleasant
Hill, CAat 10:30 AM.

Steven S. Lough
6021.32ndAve. N.E.

Seattle, W A. 98115-7 230

Tel. (206) 52+135L
Fax. (206) 52G5U8
E-MaiL slough@halcyon.copm
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For Sale: 9-inch Advanced DC Motor $1,000 (like-new condition), Curtis 96-144
volt Controller (new in box) $925, Albright Main Contactor (new) $90, Volt/Amp
gauges with shunt (new) $65, Main Contactor "Paric" button $25. A11prices are
negotiable. Contact Michael at (503) 585-0639. (Salem, OR).

For Sale Datsun 3L0 Hatchback. &dool  -seat, original 1981 "LektrikarII" EY,
professional rebuild with new electronics and wiring 1995, new paint, new seats,
new tires, new batteries, new Cwtis 7221C controller in 1996. Under 5,000 original
miles, all as 108-volt EV Daily driver. $10,500 (delivered West Coast/SW.) Contact
Richard Rahders, SantaCruz, CA. Tel: (408) 42G3783, Fax: 2526,E-mat7:
fmjg65c@prodigy.com.

For Sale: '&2Lectra 2-Dr. Hatchback. Professional Lectra Factory conversion from a
new 1982 Datsun 2+25L, Mesa tan color. Only 242mi1es on car. Tires like new.
Never driven or registered as a gasoline car. Comes complete with with spare
Prestolite 96V motor and Lester charger, Car needs eleckical disassembly, total
cleaning of all parts electrical and cosmetic. Needs all new batteries, cables and 2
matching front bucket seats (missing). Good prolect car and good deal at 92600.
Includes detailed factory manual. Call Ted @ (619) 365-6746. (Yucca Valley,
Califomia)

l{ember Wanl Ads

Drinl Gleffly 0r submil lyped c0py 0l y0ut 0d wilh y0u1 nf,me, 0ddless, rnd ph0ne numlet lhe EAA

is nol responsible lfi lhe 0GGUrocy 0l 0ds. W0nl [ds musl be leceived belote lhe lsl 0l elch month
0nd musl include puymenl l0 lun in lhe nexl issue ol Gt.

$l0lu lhe lilsl35 w01ds. tlch [ddili0n[lword,25 cenls. W0nl lds me nvtiloble t0 IAA members
l0r lhe slle 0l elecllic vehicles, equipmenl 0nd [011s only. ll you w0nl l0 lun your 0d in m0te lh0n
one issue, pleflse specily ond include prymenl lor ench issue teque$led.

Ior coneclions 0r upd0le$, ple0$e send 0 wlillen nole 0r l0x l0 EAA Wf,nl Ads @ 408.374.8750.
phologlrphs 0l yofi uehicles mry be submilled wilh your 0d. ll r00m is ovoiluble, we run one ph0t0

eoch i$$ue. Ihese pholos will nol be lelulned.

Send your ltlember W[nl Ad lequesl und check mdde p0y0ble lo: EAA Wunt Ads, 18297 Boylor
Attenus, Snrologr, CA 95070

Well designed & engineered.
Elegantly simple. It folds.

Cheapest Electric Vehicle at
$589. Contact Allan's Scooters

at (4L5) 864-s3ss
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Full page
1ad
3 ads

12 ads

112 page
1ad
3 ads
12 ads

114 page
1ad
3 ads
12 ads

1/8 page
1ad
3 ads
12 ads

KTA SERVICES

WESTBERG MFG.

WILDE EVOLUTION

7,25" x9.25"
$400 ea

$300 ea

$250 ea

7.25" x 4.50"
$250 ea

$175 ea

$1 25 ea

3.50" x 4.50"
$200 ea

$1 50 ea

$100 ea

2.0" x3.5"
$1 50 ea

$l00 ea

$75 ea

Ads may be placed for 1 , 3 or 12 months.
Camera+eady copy for each ad must be submit-
ted along with payment. Ads may be submitted
on diskette in TIF or EPS format on the PC or
MAC. For 12 ads, an invoice will be billed quar-
terly. A minimum of 3 ads is required to be pre-
paid.

Ad Deadline
The Deadline for camera-ready copy is the 1st
of the month. Copy received after the 'lst will
be run in the next issue. Ads will be placed in

the priority received. Prepaid ads will receive 1st
priority. Make check payable to EM. Camera-
ready copy and payment for the ad should be
sent to: EAA AUTO ASSOCIATION, 18297
Baylor Avenue, Saratoga, CA 95070

Advertising Manager
Susan Hollis, PCtek
Advertising Manager
OFFICE: (408) 374-8605
FAX (408) 374-8781
EMAIL: pctek@ix.netcom.com

EtN...
ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE

ECOELECTRIC

ECOPARTS .,......7
EVOFAMERTCA .... ....11
GO PED 22
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EAA Renrint Order Form

Auto SunShade

ss001 ...............$8.00

Bumper sticker 3.75 x 15 inches

BS800...........................$2.50

T w/EAA Logo
(adult small only)

TS001....$14.50

Porcelain Mug with
'Chrsins into....FuRrre'

Thernal Auto uu6odr.....ss.oo
Mug
MUG02...s6.00ffiffi

Bumpersticker 3.75 x 15 inches may vuy
8S002...........................$2.50 KC001........................$1.50

Printed materials
CE Selected Current EVents (specify specific issue) $ S.OO each issue

CEFY Current EVents - Full year (specify specitic yea| $20.00 each year

PBOO1 Discovered:The PerJect EV Battery $ 2.00
FW001 Flywheel Energy Storage $ 5.00
BG1996 1996 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb 96 issue CE) $ 5.00
8G1995 1995 Buyer's Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb 95 issue CE) $ S.OO

TT001 Team Tucson Land Speed Record Plans $ 5.00
lDX001 EAA Current Events lndex - 10 Years! $ 4.00
XAl OO EAA XA-100 Hybrid $ 5.OO

Other EV ltems
PN001 Ball point pen with "EAA, 800 phone # & Charging....Future" $ t.OO
CS001 Current Solutions/Motor Show Video Tape (14 minute runtime) $14.00
WL001 Window Literature'Holder (fits pages 8.5 x 11 inch) $22.00
PARKO1 "EV Parking Only" Sign (18"x12") green icon on white background $22.00

Electric Auto Association Reprint Order Form Name
Send order to: EAA Reprints Address
5820 Herma St.. San Jose. CA 95123-3410

1007o Cotton Cap

Forest Green
'Charging into the
Future'EAA Logo
cAP001 ......$7.50

Window decal 'The Switch is on
to Electric Ctrs'Black and Red
printing. 3x9inches
DC001...........................$3.00

Subtotal

Postage (10% of subtotal, for USA-)

Handling $2.00

Total

Item# Size Quantity Item Description Unit Cost Amount

Make check payable

to: EAA (US dollars

Currcnl EUenls/lrnuory'97
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944 West 21st Street - Upland, CA 91784
Tel: (909) 949-7914 - FAX: (909) 949-7916

Established in 1984, KTA SERVICES caters to electric vehicle hobbyists and manufacturers by supplying EV components, kits,
publications, and design/consulting services. We are a complete supplier of EV components and certified kits..".everything
you need except for the batteries. All components we sell have been selected with safety and reliability foremost in mind.
All components are new, competitively-priced, and come with full manufacturer's warranties. We STOCK and sell the largest
variety of the very best.

a ADVANCED DC Motors in 10 variations from 2.0 HP to 28.5 HP

a CURTIS &AUBURN SCl. Motor Controllers from 24V/175 Aro 144V/700 A,

a CURTIS-PMC Throttle Potboxes & Footpedals

a CURTIS INSIRUMEMS Battery Fuel Gauges in 7 models

a K & W ENG. Onboard Chargen from 48Io 144Y
t ALBRIGHI ENGINEERING Main & Reversing Contactors in 5 models

O BUSSMAN Safety Fuses in 3 models from 200 to 800 A
O GENERAL ELECIRIC & HEINEMANN Circuit Breaken

a SEVCON & CURTIS DC-DC Converten from 48 to 160 V inpuVl4 V25 A out

Battery Chargers for 48,12G144 V battery rytems
a K &,W ENG. AH-l00 AmpHr. Meter & TD-lO0 Tachometer DrivdRev Limiter

I The tbtest in EV publications with a growing lineup of videos

a EVCC Adapter Plates, Couplings, Clamps, & Brackets

a PRESTOFLEX Welding Cable in 3 sizes from #6lo #2J0

I MAGI'LA Welding Cable Lugs in 3 sizes from #6lo #2J0

I Battery Cable Assembly Tools

'a KIA SERVICES Expanded-Scale & Dual-Scale Meten

I WESTBERG Automotive Style Gauges in 10 configurations

a DELTEC Meter Shunts in 4 models from 50 to 1000 A
a CRUISNG Equipment E-Mete6, Prescalers, & DC-DCS

<} Elrtric Vehicle Heating & Air Conditioning Components

I 5 Convemions Kits for vehicles from 500 - 500 lbs. total wgrt.

i 3 Convenions Kits for Go Karls - up to 90 MPH

<) Complete ELECTMTHON Drive & lnstrumentation Pkg.

I Project Consulting/Engineering design

I Computer-based EV performance predictions

You can purchase your components from us with the confidence of knowing that we specialize in user-friendly customer
service.With years of hands-on EV experience and engineering expertise, we can answer just about any EV question you can

come up with. We also offer engineering services.

t Complete system quotations (free)

I Project overview with schematic & recommendations

We want to be your #1 source for EV components
For an information-packed 45-page Components & Publications Catalog, send $5.00

Errcrnrc Auto AssocrAlron
2710 St. Giles Lane, Mountain View, CA 94040

r Address Correction Requested r

JANrr

. Time Dated Material - Please Do Not Hold.


